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IIntroducing the Rock guitarist Jake ntroducing the Rock guitarist Jake 
N bringing his extreme energy to N bringing his extreme energy to 

his loyal fan base. fans. Also details his loyal fan base. fans. Also details 
on his new album, “PLUG’D IN” on his new album, “PLUG’D IN” 

making the crowd go wild again can making the crowd go wild again can 
be revealed exclusively here.be revealed exclusively here.

LOCKLOCK    the   the   ROCKROCK INSIDE INSIDE
Underground met with 

Jake N to find out about 
his return to live perfor-

mances again. After a few months 
away from the spotlight, stating 
‘personal problems’ as the reason 
for his absence. Let’s see what he 
has to say…..

Q- HOW DID YOU FEEL 
WHEN YOU HAD TO TAKE 

TIME OUT?

A – I made the hard decision to 
take some time away from music 
which is my passion.  I know my 
fans were worried but it was for 
the best. Obviously, I was dev-
astated that I had to do this and 
feared I might have lost a number 
of my fans in that time, but I am 
sure that with my new song com-
ing out, that they will be tempted 
back and perhaps...........
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Sammy - PooleSammy - Poole

Jake N has released a new Jake N has released a new 
feeling in me when hearing feeling in me when hearing 
his new album. He is not his new album. He is not 

like any other artist!like any other artist!

Garry - AustraliaGarry - Australia

When first listening to his new When first listening to his new 
album, it gives me the energy album, it gives me the energy 
to start my day. The feeling to start my day. The feeling 

I get is not felt through I get is not felt through 
other songs.other songs.

David - Canada David - Canada 

Not going to lie, Jake N’s new Not going to lie, Jake N’s new 
album is really good. I do not album is really good. I do not 
really listen to music but lis-really listen to music but lis-

tening to his new album really tening to his new album really 
is music to my ears is music to my ears 
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“That was a feeling that I 
would never forget”

READ MORE - TURN TO READ MORE - TURN TO 
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FANS REVIEW TO HIS NEW ALBUM!
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